Treatment of Hypoglycemia in Adult Patients with Type 1 Diabetes: An Observational Study.
1) To characterize the nutritional treatment of hypoglycemia in adult patients with type 1 diabetes mellitus and 2) to compare the characteristics of participants who follow the recommendations with the characteristics of those who do not. A total of 121 adults with type 1 diabetes were included in this cross-sectional analysis. Participants completed a food record and a glycemia and insulin doses logbook to collect data on mild to moderate hypoglycemic events (glycemia <4.0 mmol/L or 4.0 to 5.0 mmol/L with symptoms) and their treatments over a 2-day period. Participants were identified as overcorrecting if they consumed, within 15 minutes after the episode, >20g of carbohydrates for correction. Self-administered questionnaires about fear of hypoglycemia were completed, and cardiometabolic profile variables were measured (glycated hemoglobin, blood pressure, lipid profile and body mass indexes). Of the 121 participants, 94 (78%) reported at least 1 hypoglycemic event, for a total of 271 events (2.2±2.1 episodes per patient). Of these events, 64% were treated within 15 minutes, and they were treated primarily with fruit juice or sweet beverages (39%) or mixed snacks (29%). Average carbohydrate intake for treatment was 32±24 grams. Of the participants, 73% overtreated their episodes. They were significantly younger and had greater fear of hypoglycemia than those who treated the episodes adequately. No difference was observed for cardiometabolic variables. The majority of patients in our cohort overtreated their hypoglycemic episodes. These results suggest that hypoglycemia-correction education needs to be reinforced.